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Frank Garvin's Young and

Tragic Life Is !STow Hang-

ing in the Balance.

TIBST DEGBEE NOT LIEELY

The Impression Is That the Verdict
Will Be Manslaughter.

BOTH SIDES MAKE ABLE APPEALS.

More cf Edward Bairn's Letters to Cora

Kedpath Produced.

OTHER KEWS OP THE CUOXTI COURTS

The speeches of the counsel and the
Court's charge in the Garvin case occupied
the whose session yesterday. The jury-lef-

the box at 6 o'clock precisely and the
court adjourned till this morninp. The
charge of Judge McClung was studiously
impartial, of course, but tbe weight of it
the counsel on both sides admitted was in
favor of a verdict of guilty of manslaughter.
The behavior of two of the jurymen during
the speeches of counsel indicated that at
least they had grave doubts of the defend-

ant's guilt From this circumstance and
some othsr facts the belief that tbe jury
will, if it convicts at all, go no higher in
the scale of crime than murder in the sec-

ond degree became general in the court-
room, despite the able and determined plea
of District Attorney Burleigh for a verdict
of murder in the first degree.

The courtroom was again uncomfortably
crowded, and a great many women sat and
stood through the final proceeding. The
defendant was calmer than on the preced- -

jg days, though the eloquence of both his
junsel compelled him to tears. His nerv-

ousness showed itself again near the close
jf the Judge's charge, and it was noticed
or some of the officers of the court that for
several minutes he riveted his gazs upon
the revolver which Mr. Burleigh had laid
beside him on the table opposite the de
fendant. It was thought by Assistant
Superintendent of Police Glenn that Gar-
vin for a minnte intended to throw himself
icross the table and seize the weapon. But
so such tragic incident occurred.

An Able Flea for Garvin's Life.
T. M. Marshall, Jr., made the first speech

ror the defense. He spoke for 2 hours and
7 minutes. He reviewed all the testimony
n detail, laying particular stress upon the
sumulacive evidence of insanity before and
luring the commission of the deed. Dr.
Diller's answer to the hypothetical ques-io- n,

which amounted to a declaration that
jarvin was mad when he shot his wife, was
mother of Jlr. Marshall's points. The
.vhole address was mninly devoted to the
stablishmeut of the insanity of the

It was delivered with considcr-ibl- e

rhetorical ornament, and the jury's
ivmpathies were evidently awakened. The
curt adjourned for dinner at its close,
it 1:20 the Hon. Thomas M. Marshall began
o speak and continued till 2:50. It was a
emarkable speech for a veterau, who ly

let fall the fact that he was 73. He
eean with a citation of authorities in sup-o- rt

of the points he submitted to the
3ourt, all of which, but one, Judge Me
riting subsequently affirmed. Condensed,
be six points affirmed were that all murder

presumed to be second degree till a
dgher degree was proven; that all elements
f a crime charged must be shown to have
listed in tbe defendant's case; that if the
irisoner were shown to have lost his

power he must be adjudged
nsane; that weight of evidence was not
aongh to decide in a criminal case, cer-ain- ty

being requisite; that a jury could use
ts knowledge of human nature as well as
vidence in deciding a case, and a reason-bl- e

doubt, as defined by Mr. Marshall,
hould secure acquittal.

A Quotation From the Scriptures.
Xext Mr. Marshall quoted irom the Book

f Numbers, chapter 5, the mode of trial
rescriped for women whose husbands were
ealous of them. Prom this Mr. Marshall,
nth his wonted energy, launched into a
haracteristic appeal to the jury's hearts.
He said that the world was ruled by love
nd fear. Young Garvin had been thor-
oughly under the sway of love, love for
Jora Kedpath. His intimacy with the dead
irl was described in detail. She was more
o him than all else. "When she came back
o him from Chicago Frank Garvin thoucht
11 was well; his love lor the girl was a
lbric of heaven, the future was all sun-igh- t,

with the odor of flowers everywhere,
t took but a day to shatter this structure,
3 reduce it to dust and ashes, to show it to
e all lies and a horriblo mistake. He did
he most natural thing, he bought a pistol
j put himself out of his misery. Then in

moment of madness, provoked by his
ife's cool resolve to live a life of shame,
e turned the weapon upon her. That he
as iusaneand yet showed a certain amount
f method Mr. Marshall contended was
kely enough, and he cited parallel cases.
le gave a powerful description of Frank
arvin's despair and madness after Hhe
eed, and wound up with an impassioned
ppeal to tbe jury lor justice.

Mr. Burleigh's Determined Appeal.
District Attorney Burleigh said that anv-n- e

who had strangled into the courtroom
urine this trial would have imaelned that
ors Kedpath was on trial and Frank Gar-i- n

merely there as some brilliant orna-le- nt

to society. But as a matter of iact
ora's reputation was untarnished, and her
mrder was as brutal and cowardly as any
ver committed in tbe county. If she were
le worst woman in town, had Garvin
le right to kill her? Had husbands
le right to kill their wives, or wives their
usbands upon suspicion of infidelity? If,
i Mr. Marshall had said, even the hyena
ved its young and protected those it
ved, the logical deduction must be that
e prisoner was below the brute creation,

he delense had tried to make the prisoner
)pear to be a. good little boy whom a bad
oman had led astray. He ruined by a

girl!
In red-h- language Mr. Burleigh

Frank Garvin's intimacy with Cora
edpath. If the girl was bad, counsel said,
e defendant was, upon his own testimony,
sponsible. TJpon tbe admitted evidence
the case, the prisoner must be guilty of

urder in the second degree.

The Tragedy Enacted In Five Minutes.
The most significant part of the evidence
ts that Garvin's sister testified that on
ridav morning, when nobody knew of any
larrel between the newly-marrie- d pair,
e defendant came down stairs with his
at and bat on ready to go out, and then
srted back to his room. In the five
inutes which ensued before the pistol
ots came tbe prisoner must have done all
e expostulating, the taking off of Cora's
oei, etc.which he said led up to the
ooting. Then the door is found to be
:ked. The prisoner's memory ly

skips over everything that d

in that room from one minute before
1 one minnte after the sheoting.
Mr. Burleigh doubted the existence of the
ihm letters or the watch and bracelet,
it granted that if all this extraneous mat--r

was true it would be no defense. He
listed that the burden of proving the

prisoner insane lay entirely apon the de-

fense, and that he bad called no medical
experts because those who were called for
the other side had proved nothing substan-
tial

The Term Used as a Trick.
He nditftrled the term "transitory

frenzy" as a mere trick to help out crimi-
nals hanled into court by the heels, and as-

serted vehemently his belief in the prison-
er's sanity now and always. He concluded
with a touching picture of the unfortunate
wife peading tor mercy as the prisoner
shot her down, and urged the jury to bring
in a verdict of murder, if not of tne first, as
he thought it should be, of the second de-

gree.
At this point Mr. Marshall, tbe elder,

created a decided sensation by offering
again the Bahni letters, which had pre-

viously been excluded by the Court Judge
McClung now permitted them to be entered
in evidence, explaining that the District
Attorney's assertion in his speech that Cora
did not have a lover made it a case for
argument He had ruled them out before
because they could have had no effect upon
the prisoner's mind before the deed, since
thev were discovered after it

Three letters were accordingly read to
the jury. They were those identi6ed by
Mrs. E'dward Bahm on Monday as having
been written by her husband. They were
all making dates with Mrs. Garvin. She
was addressed as "My Dear Cora," and
letters of heis were referred to. Places of
meeting at various railroad depots were
named, and tbe letters were dated Monday
and Tuetday, 21 and 3d. The last letter of
the three is a sample. It runs as follows:

Ono of Italim's Loving Epistles.
Tuisdat.

Mr Dear Cora I wrote to you yes-

terday, but 1 was so sick I have
to go home. I will come if I'm
well enough. You can tell whether I'm in
town bv looking at Box t. avenue side.
Do not write to S., ns it intent cet me into
trouble. Yours lovingly, Ed.

Judge McClung then charged the jury,
reading larcelv from manuscript He told
the jury they could bring in any one of
four verdicts, murder in the first degree,
murder in the second degree, voluntary
manslaughter or not guilty. If they found
htm not guilty on ground of insanity they
must say so. He denned carefully and
lucidly tbe crimes mentioned. As to the
plea of insanity it was incumbent upon the
defense to establish it beyond any doubt
The knowledge of his wile's infidelity came
to the prisoner some days before the killing,
and it would not reduce murder to
manslaughter. The further provocation, if
it were proved, namely, his wife's declared
determination to keep up her intimaoy with
her lover, might be considered with a view
to reducing the crime. If such provocation
existed, and it caused the prisoner's passion
to dethrone his reason, they might bring in
a verdict of manslaughter.

The jury filed out of the courtroom at 6
o'clock, and as in 10 minutes they did not
return, the court adjourned.

THE SEED ESTATE DIVIDED.

How It Was Distributed Among the
Heirs.

The will of Sarah A. Reed, widow of
David Heed, formerly United States Dis-
trict Attorney, was filed yesterday for pro-

bate. After dividing her personal property,
jewelry, etc., among her three children
Jane A. Beed,Aunie "W.Mahood and Frank
C. Reed-a- nd a few other near relatives,
she makes a special bequest of $1,000 to her
son Frank. The real estate the executors
are to manage and pay 1,000 per year to
her daughter Jane A. Reed as long as she
remains unmarried.

When all bequests and legacies have been
provided for the balauce ot the estate is to
be divided into three equal parts, the first,
les S14.500, goes to Frank C. Eeed for life,
without power to encumber or lien. At
bis death his wife or children, should he
have either, get it or his sisters. The sec-
ond, with 56,500 added, is given to Mrs.
Annie W. Mahood for life, with the same
restrictions as the other. The third, with
5S.00O adde'd, goes to Jane A. Reed with
similar provisions. Henry A. Davies and
Templetcn Reed are appointed executors.

HOW SEE WANTS DAMAGES.

Sirs. Heck Sues the Officers Who Arrested
Her for Slnrdcr.

The jury is out in the case of John Beck
and wife, of McKeesport, against Charles
Cook, J. M. Piper and J. B. McMarlin, an
action for damages for false arrest

It is charged that Cook made an informa-
tion against Mrs. Beck charging her with
being an accessory to the murder of Miss
Margaret Douzlass, of McKeesport, for
which "Eddie" Myers is now serving a
sentence. Mrs. Beck was arrested by Con-
stable Piper and lodged in jail.

The grand jury ignored the bill and she
now wants damages from them. She al-

leges the arrest was malicious and unwar-
ranted.

550,000 DAMAGES WANTED.

Carelessness Said to Have Cost the Lives
of Two People.

In the United States Circuit Court the
Jj0,000 damage suit of Mrs. Mary L.
Guatelle against B. F. Deyer is on trial.
The plaintiff formerly lived on Grant street
and her house was burned, killing her
husband and child.

It is alleged that the defendant carelessly
allowed hay to be placed too near the
house; that the hay ignited from a natural
gas jet on the street and the wind carried
the flames to the house.

To-Da- j's Trial Lists.
Criminal Conrt Commonwealth vs Sy-

lvester Critchlow (murder), Lew McAllister.
Henrv Jackson, C V. Cowles et at, Daniel
Barker, John Marshall. James Scahiil,
Michael McGuire, Richard Dorrls, J. H.
Hehaffey, William Weed, Charles Eeed.

Common Pleas So. 1 Googins vs Lincoln
Memorial Cemetery Company, Dickson vs
Kenefetli et al, Evans vs Hughes, McDon-ou'- li

vs O'Donnell, administrator, Gibson
vs Atkins, Turner vs Davis Bios. & Co.,
Deener v.--. Montgomery et al, Owens & Co.
vs Thackery, Schremer vs Kershaw et al.
Llchtner vs Bever et al, Frazler vs Aznes
et al, Filson'vs Wenke et ux. Shoemaker vs
P.A. & M.Co.,Jnckmaii vs itadway.Deanle vg
Scanlan, Bestenuan vs Murphy et al, Mugele
VS Kane.

Common Pleas No. 1 Lonefellow, Alden
& Co. vs Darlington, Lawier vs Braddoce
and Turtle Creek Kailway Company, Con-ro- y

vg Timet, Philadelphia Company vs
Muszrave, Hex vs Schulk, Woods vs
Holmes, Werrau vs Bordel. Crowder vs
Pittsburg Traction Company, lalnoun
vs West, Bortanetto et ux vsJutte et al,
Flaccus & ton vs Edwards & Co.

Common Fleas No. 3 McCaffrey vs Mc
Gonegal, Done vs faherffler, LouRhrey vs
Post Printing and Publishing Company,
Steflen, executrix, vg Catherman, samo v
Ihmsen, same vs Smith, Heyl and Patterson
vs Winfield Mineral Company, Picard ys
Hazelbart

The notion Dismissed.
The motion for a new trial in the case of

the Spring Garden Bank, of Philadelphia,
agaipst E. T. Yoder, ot this city, wag argued
before Judge Bufnngton in the United
States District Court yesterday afternoon
and dismissed. This is the case in which it
was learned after trial that one of the jurors
was not a resident of this district

Davison & Bro. Win.
A verdict for the defendants was given

yesterday in the case of Samuel Davis
against J. K. Davison & Bra, an action
for damages for the death of the plaintiff's
child, who was run over and killed by the
defendants' wagon.

Druggists In Trouble.
Attorneys Cohen & Co. yesterday issued

nine executions against S. K. Fisher and 8.
Kogler, doing business as Fisher & Co.,
and three executions against S. Xogler. The
combined amounts were about $7,000.

Winter Wraps.
Special sale of ladles' winter wraps. Ele-

gant fur trimmed sacquo?, capes, reefers
and children's sacques at extraordinarily
low prices dnrinjr the next 10 days at H, J.
Lynch', 133 M0 Market street

MORE MONET HEEDED.

Lack of Funds Threatens to Kill the
Homestead Struggle.

NO BEADY CASH NOW IN SIGHT.

Tbe Mechanics and Laborers Want to Meet

hj Ihemselves.

STRIKE MAI BE DECLARED OFF TO-D-

Events at Homestead have so changed
within tbe past few days that a crisis in the
strike is now thought to have been reached.
It is no longer a question of getting work
from the company at the terms asked, but
as to how much longer the leaders can keep
the men in line. There are already signs of
weakening on the part of the men. The un-

easiness and apparent lack of confidence
manifested yesterday by the rank and file
as they stood around in groups discussing
the situation and waiting for something to
turn up that would bring the nt

contest to a close evidenced that the
end is near.

A mass meeting of all the strikers was
held in the rink yesterday afternoon. For
hours before the meeting was called to
order the scene in the neighborhood was
one of unusual activity. Dame rumor bad
it that the strike was to be declared oS, and
no one was ready to enter a protest Each
one seemed to consider it as a foregone con-

clusion that if such a move was not made
then it would have to be sooner or later,
unless the unexpected should happen.
They had been living on hope
for so long that this had well
nigh forsaken them. Anything thai
lent the least ray of hope was eagerly
taken up and discussed, but the subjects for
discussion were painfully lacking yesterday
and no one had much to say on the general
outlook. The boastful spirit that has been
so characteristic throughout this strike was
lacking. They seemed to realize more fully
than ever before that it was not a theory,
but the cold fact of getting to eat that had
to be met, and that in the most graceful way
possible under the circumstances.

Guards Fat at tho Door..
The rink was early crowded, but the na-

tional officers of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion were late In getting on the ground.
Their arrival was greeted with vociferous
cheers. The reporters that had gained ad-

mission had to retire, and the men went
into a secret session, Four guards were
placed at the door, and no one allowed to
go in or out without a challenge. After a
short conference the mechanics, laborers
and all strikers not members ot the Amal
gamated Association were sent out and the
meeting continued until late in the even-
ing.

The declaring off or continuing of the
strike is entirely in the hands of the Amal-
gamated Association. As this was the first
joint conference of all the lodges of this
order in the rink under a like circumstance
it gave rise to the common rumor (that the
struggle would be declared off According
to the constitution each member in the
association is allowed from,4 to ?G a week
in benefits. Last week the allowance was
cut down to 53 a week, and the treasury
was reported to be about exhausted. The
contributions from labor unions throughout
the county had failed to materialize
and the members are said to have been
plainly told that little assurance of future
support could be given. The afternoon
was spent in a general discussion as to the
outlook. The meeting adjourned to meet
again at 4 o'clock y, when the subject
will be taken up and some decision will
likely be reached, as the men had certain
questions propounded for them to think
over, so as to come prepared to vote and act
intelligently upon them.

JForty-EJgh- t, Hours- - TVlll Slake a Change,
A number of the officers of the order

were seen during the evening, but they had
nothing to say. They gave the information
that the next 48 hours would see some im-
portant changes in the strikes at the various
Carnegie mills. William
Weihe, when spoken to, said: "There was
nothing particularly done at the meeting.
The situation was generally discussed and
sized up. Each and every member who so
desired had the privilege of expressing his
opinions without restriction. The dispo-
sition ot this strike is entirely in the hands

.of the men, and we wanted to know just
how they felt"

"Wha't was the general tenor of their re-
marks," was asked.

"I do not want to say," he answered, and
refused to talk more on the subiect

From a reliable source it was learned last
evening that there has been a growing feel-
ing among the mechanics and laborers to re-

turn to work. During the past week this
feeling has gained such headway as to alarm
the Amalgamated leaders, so a meeting
was called. It is well kuown that these
men are debarred from membership in
the Amalgamated Association, and onlv
struck through sympathy. All during the
struggle they have had the worst of the
fight, not being permitted to enjoy any
benefits, and had to get along as best thev
could. The Amalgamated Association's
members have done all they could to assist
them, but this support has been very mea-
ger. Several times they have seemed to be
on the point of breaking awav. but have
been induced to stand firm, so that thev
have been among the most loyal all through
the fight. One' of the mechanics, voicing
the sentiment of his fellows, said last night:

The Factions at War.
"What I would like to seet and have been

urging is that the mechanics and laborers
hold a meeting by themselves. The Amal-
gamated Association has been running this
strike, yet it does not include the larger
number of men interested in the struggle.
It meets by itself, why not we?
Simply because there is no leader. Could
we only get together I think we could soou
decide what to do. I am getting tired of
this delay and the way things are going,
and I know of many who feel the same way.
We have no say in the matter, yet we have
been tbe backbone ot the strike from its be-
ginning."

It is stated on good authority that W.
T. Roberts said he thought the strike was
lost and should be declared off, especially
as far as the mechanics and laborers were
concerned.

The return of David Lynch and Harry
Bayue from Chicago yesterday was much
discussed. They brought assurances of fur-
ther contributions from the labor unions of
that city. William Ray, President of the
Bricklayers .Union, accompanied tbem here
to investigate the conditions existing at
Homestead. He expressed himself as well
satisfied with the condition of affairs, and
gave assurance of abundant support He
gave $1,000 as a bonus from his union, with
the promise of more to come. This report
gave the strikers new encouragement

Messrs. Argo and Irwin, the attorneys
who will defend the strikers in the coming
trials, went to Homestead yesterday to
study the place and learn its topography
for use in the coming suits.

KILLS AGAIN IN OPERATION.

The Carnegie Plant at Bearer Falls Starts
Alter a Iiong Shut-Pow- n.

A telegram from Bearer FaUs last night
says: Trie dynamos at the Carnegie mills
were started again for the first time since
the inauguration of the strike, and the
shops and yards are albaze with the illu-
mination. The strikers held a meeting to-

night, but nothing was done toward an ad-

justment of the labor troubles. While it is
true that f the men are standing firmly to-

gether as yet, and while there is no warrant
for any assertions that a break on the part
of the dhaffeoted strikers is imminent, it is

equally true that there is a common feeling
that th'e end of the strike is at hand. "

One Got 30 Days.
Alderman McMasters held a hearing yes-

terday for John Condon and Ed Wall, two
Homestead strikers, charged by Ludlow
Apjames, a mill man there, with disorderly'
conduot in calling him names. Cond6n was'
discharged, but Wall was sent to the work-
house for 30 days.

FSEE TEXT BOOKS ADVOCATED.

The School Directors' Association Want
Them in This County. ,

The School Directors' Association of Al-

legheny county held its annual sextton in
the Superintendent's room in the Court,
House yesterday. President Stewart de-

livered his annual address, dwelling chiefly,
on the duties of tbe director and his rela-

tion to- - the schools, the teachers and the
pupils.

A discussion followed upon the question'
of free text, books. It was openid byv
T. P. Fleeson, who was followed by Super-
intendent Luckey, of tbe city schools.-Bot-

speakers favored the adoption of such
books, the latter stating that in Philadel-
phia thev bad been furnished for a hundred
years. The same system is in ".vogue in
Lancaster. -

A resolution indorsing the use of free
text books in the county was unanimously
passed. The following officers were elected
lor the ensuing year: President, R. E.
Stewart; Vice President, T. P. Fleeson;
Secretary, George Pearson: Executive Com-

mittee, 'Captain P. W. Boli, James M.
Moore, Thomas Adenbrook, J. C. Bunting
and Samuel Wallace.

Among the 150 directors present wa
'Squire Shenk, who has been a Justice of
the Peace, superintendent of a Sunday
school and school director on Neville
Island for over 30 years.

81G FOR THE BEST.

The Best in Onr House for 816 --Any Over-
coat, Any Suit, To-Da- y, Thursday-O- ne

Day Only.
P. C. O. C., COIL ORAKT AMI DIAMOND STREETS.

Grasp this chance while you can, for it will
last for "one day'' only , at 9 o'clock,
wo throw our magnificent assortment of
strictly finest overcoats, ulsters and suits
ODen to the people and allow you to pick
out any garment In our entire establishment
foi $16, leunrdless, heedless, whether it be
marked $33, $45 or $50. Sixteen dollais buys
it

Special note We call particular attention
to tho fact that we carry finer and better
made clothing than any other bouso In town.
The equal of $45, $35 and $50 garments for $18.
A wonderful advertisement for us a raouey
saving to you and leraembcr It holds ood
for Thursday only. This is a strictly truth-
ful offer and you can rely on it. It makes
no difference what the price of any suit of
clothes or overcoat is you can take your
choice lor $16. Elegant double-breaste- d

overcoats, superb box overcoats, Prince
Charles overcoats, sack overcoats and
ulsters of the finest and best materials, at
$16. Finest double-I- n easted suits and cut-
away suits at $16. Elegant imported materia
als and finest uomestics, many silkand satin
lined, the "cream" or ready-mad- e clothing,
your choice $16. You can't go astrny. Free
tare, ttailroaa fare refunded to out of town
customers on a purchase ot $10 or over.

P. C. C C, Clothiers,
. Corner Giant and Diamond streets.

We Are Offering To-D- and Until Closed
All ".orced baigains" at exceptionally low
prices. We want to show you the finest lino
01 holiday goods over put on our floois, and
with this end in view wo have assorteu our
stock into "Jorccd" and "true bargains." A
puichasefiom either line will make you a
customer ot ou. Bead our local advertise-
ment headed "announcement."

ScaoExtcK & sow, 711 Liberty street.

Blankets and Comforts.
Country blankets, in scarlet, gray and

white, at $3 50, M to $7 per pain extia sire
bed comtorts ut $1, $1 50 to $3; homemade
oomforts, orctr.i lare, at $2 50 and $3. Cheap-
est place to buy your blankets and comlorts
is at H. J. Lynctfs, 133 4(0 Market street.

Worth,
The Parisian Costumer, says:

" I. consider the De Long
Patent Hook and Eye the best
I ever saw."

See that

hump?
Trade Mark reg. Apr. 19, '9.

JOS.HORNE&CO.'S

PENN AVENUE STORES.

Winter

Wraps!
Largest assortments and lowest

prices in the various lines of warm
Winter Outer Garments.

JaGKets:
In plain and novelty Cloths,

black and colors in plain double-breaste- d

reefer fronts; Watteau
back Coats; Russian Waist Coats;
English style tight-fittin- g and
French Caped Novelty Jackets.
Plain and richly trimmed with all
desirable and fashionable furs.

GloaKs:
Also in all the newest and most

stylish" plain and novelty Cloths,
black and all suitable colors in
double-breaste- d straight Newmar-
kets; Watteau backs and, Russian
waist effects; with military and
high shoulder capes and hoods.

Prices the lowest it is possible to
make in goods of first quality in ma-

terials and styles, and among them to
be found many actual bargain values.

JOS. HORNE & CO.

609-62-1 PENN AVE,
aolMOT 1

NEW ADVEBTI8EMENT3.

B.jB.
A Great' Chance for

, .'HANDSOME'

VELVETS
When every lady wants them.

An importer wanted money
and he sold us a case LYONS
SILK FACE CHANGEA-
BLE or PRISMATIC VEL-
VETS,, in 20 Evening and
Fancy Shades, real value $2.50,
and bought away down so we
can sell at

$1.50 a Yard.

Elegant line LYONS SILK
FACE VELVETS, in Plain
and Changeable, in fifty differ
ent combinations and Plain
Colors Evening shades to
Darkest shades and ultra
shades in Greens and Olives
from lightest tint of Yellow
Green to. .richest Emerald and
Myrtles,

$2.50 a Yard.

Our Velvet Department makes
a specialty of odd and ultra
shades, so that almost any com
bination or color can be matched.

Three large lots PLAIN
SILK FACE VELVETS all
colors and extra good ones, 19
inches wide,

75c, $1 and $1.25.

All-Sil- k Colored Velvets and
Black All-Sil- k Velvets an un-

usually large collection, and
sold for less money than you
pay generally you see for
yourself. .

New BLACK SILK CRYS-
TAL VELOUR VELVETS
for sleeves and millinery pur-
poses four qualities,

$1.50, $2, $2.50 & $3.50.

HOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
U016-1-

A BARGAIN,

A DECIDED BARGAIN

Can be had in any of our many de--
partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stove s and Ranges, the

largest selection in the city.

Bargains in Refrigerators,

Bargains in Baby Carriages. '

CASH OH CREDIT IN EVEBY DEPMTUEHT.

HOPPERBRDS m
!

307 WOOD ST.
api-T- T

LIQUORS MEDICINAL
PURPOSES.

FOR

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
From $1 to $1 10 per quart.

CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, Etc.,
At COc a quart.

The Only Licensed
Drugstore in the City.

G. EISENBEJS,
Successor to H. P. Schwartz A Co.,
Wholesale xhd Bstail Druoqist,

US FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.
Tel. 3016. Established 1833.

ACTUAL RESULTS
Show DISPATCH adlets to be
most profitable to advertisers'
Try them J

SIW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MILLINERY SPECIALTIES

-
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TliMai, ail Saturday

TRIMMED HATS.

Friday

BARGAINS IN

This Hat is a beauty, becoming
to any face. It is trimmed high on
the side, and neatly puffed in the
crown and back with beautiful
corded silk. The rim is bound with
fur, with head to match. The shape
is a very pretty one. This gives
you a hat unexcelled in appearance,
worth at least $3. The price this
week will be

This

week

x

hats
kind for than

4.50 The
a very one, the

up date. This

a
The crown

while
the

a bow.

-
1

Hat made of
Silk, with

is a
hat, fully this
week shall them for

5 Tun Kgi.

Hat is made of and Silk,

high in front and side, with

velvet and feathers. The

of this is but

we shall sell it at

$2.00,
trimmed
wings of

regular
this

Never in hat history were
of this less

and $5. shape is
becoming and

style right to
silk of which this is. made, is

fine quality, and makesavery
effective trimming.
is the rim, which
tapes to front, is laid in
plaits ending in stvlish

This is Corded
and trimmed entirely

velvet It stylish, jaunty
worth but

we sell

$1.50.

SB23

Velvet

the
fancy

price hat $4.50,

offered

hat

plain,

S2.25,

It is finished off- - with that raw silk braid, and with the artistic
trimming at the back gives the hat altogether a very chic ap-

pearance; worth from $4.50 to $5, but this week it will be sold at

$2.90.
SAILOR HATS.

We offer this week a lot of fine French Fur Felt Sailor
Hats in blue, black and brown, worth $1.25. Our
price this week will be. 95c.

Silk Sailor Hats at 15c
Silk Sailor Hats at 25c
Felt Sailor Hats at 25c

ALL WORTH DOUBLE.

$2.50.

Sa

25c a yard.

25c

ALPINE WALKING HATS.

Nice Felt Walking Hats in all colors and sizes, worth .

$1.25. The price-thi- s week will be 60c

A better Hat of soft Felt, which has never been sold for
less than $2, $2.50 and $3, will be sold this week

at ; $1.50

10 cases of Wool Felt Hat shapes, in blue, black, brown
and tan, worth 75 c and $1, will be sold this week

at r 50c

25 boxes of Velvet Roses, all shades, worth 350 a bunch,

will be sold this week at 23c

We have 5 boxes left of those popular Rose Stalks. A
positive bargain at 25c They will be sold this
week at 15a

15 cartons of that fine wide Ribbon for fancy work, in-

cluding stvles worth soc. 7 nc and Si a vard. Your
choice this week at.

50 dozen fine Jet Aigrettes never sold for less than

50c our price this week will" be

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504; 506 AND 508 MABKET ST.

w

MAIL ORDBR8 FBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

t


